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A RESOLUTION TO ESTABLISH
TRAINIXG

STA~iDARDS

M'D CERTIFICATION

FOR
CONSERVATORS OF t.)..T ON PAPER

Final draft
August

J.9"12

1.

so~-m

cmfMENTS o:;: APPRENTICESHIP VS.
OF CONSERVATION

u~~I\'ERSITY TRArnI~G

FOR THE PRACTICE

There is disagreement among conserv2tors about the relative merits of
apprenticeship vs. university training fo~ _the practice of conservation.
To the extent th0t there is a consensus, it '·''ou1.d seem to be that university
training is probably somewhat preferable to <:;->prc:·1ticeship because of its
presumably more systematic approach e.nd its absence of commercial pressures,
but ap~renticeship has certain strengths, particularly because of its intensity of actual practice.
It may be that in the future all training of conservators will be in universities, but for the ti':'.1e being apprenticeship, if
properly organized, offers a legitimate and important means of training conservators in the field of paper conservation.

2. PURPOSE OF THE STANDARDS

A. Irreplaceability of works of art and artifacts on paper
In the broadest sense, every work of art or artifact is irreplaceable. Although th:i.s is self·-evident for unique items such as drawings, it
is also true of prints and artifacts such as posters, playbills, etc.: althou~h there may be other copies extant, t'.:ere will never be any more co11ies
in existence of a given edition of a given print or related item than exist
at this very moment.
Indeed, even with the best of conservation treatment,
there will be fewer' as inherent vice an(~ ci.sastcrs take their toll over the
centuries.
This imposes ·a very heavy rc:0 po:1sibil:i ty on those who treat such
works.

B. Protection of the client
The proper conservation treatDent of works of art or artifacts on
paper requires a great deal of specialize~ k~owle~gc, experience and skill.
It is obvious that clients (whether ~useu= c~f iciuls or private collectors)
will not have that broad knowledge and experience in conservation, as it is
not their specialty.
Moreover, the damage caused by : :< ,ny aspects of treatment is not
immediately obvious.
Drastic bleachi.nr, or the use of improper adhesives 01~
backing materials 2re examples of t.l:•'al:Ek':1ts .-.'h:!ci1 cause delayed damage, and
which are very f rcquent ly eI,coun tercc'..
For both these re2sons, tl1c> co::o;1..>rvator 's clients must rely almost
entirely on tl1c competence 2nd intcsrity o~ the con~crvator to ensure that
his objects are being treated properly.
,\;:d tlw co:: petence and integrity of
a con~>ervator arc difficult for the clicn'.. -·- a lay:r:an in these matters -to assess.
1
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- 2 Museums, historical societies, libraries and archives, in their
underf.tcrndaolc :,·' ..;!:!~to do so;:-,cti;_;_,~~; ,,;:,.,-:;:. :.:he:.:i.r dctcriorat:fug collccU.on:o,
ofLt~n. i1ire unqu;i.lifie:<l pcr:~o1-tne1 tci -LC'.:~~1 lJ(·.\.-7 co;~,sc:rvation la·oul-atorics.
If
tl1e instituti.on. Lccc·:t:ie~.; d\·.1 ~·re thcL ~~~>~·
:~<~·~;011 j .... i~. .._~qualificd, l~hcy 1aay e. t J

tcmpt to arrange for the new person to Gludy briefly with a conservator, without realizing the time necessary for <::.<~<:(;u<:ite training.

C. Protection of the conservator
Proper conservation treatment ··-- that is, treatment which places
major emphasis on maximum longevity of the object and which assiduously respects the object's integrity -- is usually necessarily expensive. There
are many reasons for this. Awong thc:-:-i a;:e th1."t the conscientious conservator.has spent a great deal of effort, time and money on professional preparation and thus desires reasonable reward for his expertise; proper work
must be done carefully and thoughtfully; in order to keep his knowledge and
skills up to date, the conservator must attend professional meetings, subscribe to journals, purchase books, and so on.
Thus people who are less than adequately competent or conscientious
may either practice r6storation at lower prices than ethical practition6rs
can, or to dut corners on quality (and thus increase their income) in ways
that an ethical conservator would not do.
It is also not uncom.uon for sor.1eone to ~3tudy briefly with a reputable conservator (often at the instigation of an employing institution) or to
attend a seminar given by the conserv<etor, and then claim to have been trained by that conservator. Such practice works to the detriment of all concerned.

D. Protection of the trainee
It is self-evident that traini:-,G for any occupation which contains
a manual component must include the actual practice of the manual skills as
part of that training. This is recogniz2d in the graduate-level university
art conservation programs :ln that (in a(:clition to the manual practice durint;
the in-school portion of the progra;n) internship :i.s part of the requirements
for training.
It is not always so obvious, ho\·.'eve.r, t11a t systematic intellectual training is also an essential part of aclequa<-.e professional prep<'lration
for the practice of art conscrvat:i.01.1.' The fiC:>1cl :is not so very far away from
the days when it was a trade rather t.ii:,n a ~irofe~;s:i..on. Conservators ancl c:onserva ti on sci en tis ts are beco;nin1:: incrca.c;L1gly a1:nre that the true cond i ti.on
of works of art, and the nature of tth:. i<.Ktors \.;Lich influence their wellbeing, are not always evident: to trw uu;,d.J.cd sew:,cs of the practitioner. The
importance of the intellectual co;;iponc;1t of training in co11servation is prcsur;1ably well un<lers toad and well covc;:cc; by the <clcadcmic programs.
Ho\VC:\'er, it is quite
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tion and presentation of i11tellcctual h~ck~round in the apprenticeship training setting.
Thus the apprentice will be:;1cf~:: f;:-c:n having accepted standnrds by
which he can be relatively sure tr:<:.;: he is obt<d.r.in0 adequate training, and
which will help him to compete \·:it:h u;1i.vc;:sity--tralning con~~ervators.

In addition to fully-train0d and

co~~crc~t

conservators of works of
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art and artifacts on paper, assistants, rn~tters and preparators are also
often. an in<lisper:~.:-ible µart of the (>=~r:s2r\'a~1-ot1 t:i..::.~·.r;1.
Unfortunately, there
are also people engaged in the inde;,,.:::-.<.iciit: pr ac ti ce of paper conservation
who are not fully qualifi.:od to do so.
The present standards are desir;ned to establish a relatively objective
standard whereby museum officials and collectors may effectively judge who
is competent in the independent practice of paper conservation.
Independent
in this context is meant to imply the ability to head a laboratory, whether
institutional or private; to make accurate judgments about t11e true condition of works of art o~ historic value; to decide upon and execute proper
treatment on a wide variety of materials; to document work done, and to prescribe environmental conditions which will ensure the long life of the work
in que"stion.
These standards are not meant to exclude from training by recognized
.conser~atorc of assistants, matters, preparators, technicians or others who
handle works of art on paper under the direction of certified conservators.

4. SUM:1ARY .
The purpose of these standards for training and certification of conservators of art and artifacts on paper is prote~tion; first and foremost, the
protection of our heritage of art works and histoiic materials on paper.
Second, they are to protect the client (whether institutional or private) by
providing relatively objective standards by which the competence and conscientiousness of the conservator may be assessed. Third, the standards are to
protect the competent and conscientious conservator from unethical competition, and from institutions which might use some form of pressure upon the
conservator to provide less-than-adequate training.
Fourth, they are to protect the trainee from inadequate professional preparation which (unbeknownst
to the trainee) could lessen both his co;;;pctence ~md his competitive posi t:ion,
particularly vis-a-vis university-trained conservators.
The standards should help to ciifferenti.a.te between the conservator who is
capable of working independently, and the technician who sl1ould work under
the direction of a conservator.

- 4 I. The Boayd of LXaminers for the Certification of Paper Conservators
A. AppointFtc:n t of the j_ni.ti<;l board
The Board of Examiners for the Certific~tion of Paper Conservators
is to be appointed by the Board of Directors of AIC in consultation with the AIC Committee for Paper Conservation. The Board ii:lust
be appointed within three months after this document has been ratified by the membership of AIC. The entire complement of Board filembers shall have been appointed, and each member shall have expressed his or her willingness to serve, for this resolution to have effect.
B. Composition of the Board of Examir,crs
The Board of Examiners shall consist of the following:
Two practicing paper conservators
Two conservators who are not in the paper specialty but who
are familiar with the requirements of the field
One conservation chemist familiar with the field of paper conservation
One alternate, a practicing paper conservator. lie or she would
sit on tl1e Board i.-i the event that a student of one of the
regular member paper conservators were under consideration
by the Board, and as the delegate of any member temporarily
unable to fulfill his or her obligation.
Of the above, at least one sh211.l be a member of the Board of Di;:ectors of AIC, and 0;1e must be t:w Chairman of the AIC Prof cssio1rnl
Relations Committee, or a me;:;:)o.r of that. Committee appointed by its
Chairman.
C. Term of office
The term of off ice of the me~~ers of the Board of Examiners shall
be three years. The ATC Board of Directors shall appoint two rnccmbers of the initial Bo.::ird, one a pa~)cr eonservator and one not a
paper conservator, to two-year terms, to provide for staggered rotation in the future.
D. Perpetuation of the Board
Appointments and reappointments to the Board, to replace the original appointees, are to be ma~e by the Board of Directors of AIC.
The Board of Directors si·,oul(, :>c2:Z t.i1e ndvicc: of the prec.;ent 1'·0:1·(c;
of Examiners and of the Cora.::t:i.Ltec for Paper Conservat:i.on. A Booxd
member may serve any nui;;i:Jcr of tcrn;s, but they may 11ot be con:;L'cutive, in order to insure 1:'1ax::::,;.i:11 representation of d:i.fferent viewpoints,

A 1nciriber of the Board \.,'l11J \.,r·i

::.>.::·:·:~

to the 13oard of Directors cH ,\JC.
appoint a new me;·alJc,r 1.,rj_tiiili ti1 1·,'.c

to ·cc.::. ;j_gn nn1Dt do

f.~o

j

n \JrJ tin}_;

'Ille Board of D_i_rcc:to1:s ::;hould
r.1.:!illt1~; of receipt of a Jett.er

sof resi ['.nution.
The <:H't:'_ij:i 1:5.c-'; of the: R::i.,rd of Ex;:fodners shall
not i)rccecd while U1er •.: is <J. v:.:c;.,ncy 011 ti1e: Board.

F. Financine the activities of U1e

'i~o(1rd

of Examiners

The activities of the Boarri shull be financed by AIC until other
forms of funding are avaiLibl~ to supplciuent or supplant AIC funding. It is assumed tha.t the i;o~d:d will set a fee for the certifyiTlg examination, but this noney r:;ay need to be supplemented by
grants or other forms of fun~ing.
In no cnse shall any funds beco~0 the property of the Board of
any members thereof. All funds shall be disbursed through the
Treasurer of AIC upon a11thori~ation of the Board of Directors.
If the Board of Directors finds that the cost of operating the
Board of Examiners exc0c;ds <'>V<',i.i.::;ble funds or places an undue burden on the AIC treasury, it ~ay suspend the activities of the Board
until such time as sufficient funds become available.

II. Duties of the Board of Examiners

A. Initial duties:

The first meeting

The first meeting of the Boarrl of Examiners shall be held within
three ruonths 0£ its appoiT1tE.~cnL by Lhc Board of Directors.
A.t
this meeting, the f ollm-ling sirn1il.d be under taken:
a~ong the membership of the Board:
a. The Chairman, vlio sh.ill be responsible for calling meetings
and presiding over t:iic~,.J.
b. The Secretary, \,':10 si1:oll ~~eep the minutes of rneet:inc,s of
the Board and h<J.nd .1 e t)1c Board's correspondence.
c. The Treasurer, wr10 si1:·,11 <i:.:;sist the Treasurer of AIC in
the financial aff<J.irs of the Board of Examiners.

1. Election of officers from

2. Preparation of

applicat:i0n~

a. The Board sha.Ll ;wc;:ia:cc an application upon which prospec-tive trainers Cdil a;)1·ily for <:lccreditation.
b. The Board shall ;1re~12rc an a;:>pJ.icalion upon vli:i.ch paper conservators m.:iy Llpf)ly for certification under the "estal1·lishcd conse~·v:i tor" cJ.ausc.
c, Announcer:1ent, c:;,rou;;i; a;>;}1~opr:i.ate channels s of the availability of these. upj'>llc;1tioas.
3, Consideration of sources of fj nancing the

opc1~a

tions of the lloard.

4. Any other business which the Board deems appropriate.
}3.

Su'oseqt:c:i:t cbl:ig<:;.tic:~:; ";,c :~;". ·

year
Dur:i.nr, its first year of

ex~ s~:c:,1c:c

the Hoard, in addition to those

- 6 listed above, has .the follc.l-.'::_n0

jYJ.J~:;_-;~·y

oblir:;>.t: Lons:

The Board must <leci~~ upun crit~ria for accrediting paper
conservators as traine·;~s u:1c.icr the provisions of section
IV .B. These criteri::. ~.re to tH: ir; addition to the mandatory requireraents·set forth in section IV.A.
If an examination is ciecirled upon as a basis for accreditation, the Board shall c:cvisc tiJC: o:amination and schedule
time(s) and place (s) of <!cl«1:i n:i~:, 1:ra tion as soon as feasible.

2. Consideration of app1ica;1ts for certification under the "established conserv;c. to·;: 11 clause
As early as possible in its first year of existence, and for
a period of three years from the date upon which the invitation for applicants w;.~s issued, tl1c Board shall consider applicants for certif:ication \dthout examination under the provisions of the "established coi1servator 11 clause (section V .A.).

3. The examination for certification as a conset·vator of artifacts
on paper
During the first year of its existence, the Board of Examiners
shall devise an exa~ination for certification as a conservator
of art and artifacts on paper, as provided for in section V.B.3.

The Buar<l s1-1all notify ti1c 1:1C.ril~Jcr0l:ip of P. . IC that practi.c:in.g
paper conservators \·.i10 do iwt qucilify for certification under
the "established conservator" clause or who do not wish to apply under that clause m~y apply for certification by examination if they meet the rcc;uirc;;·,cnts enumerated in sect:i.on 5.B.l.c.
The first examinations ~;[1oulcl be offered as soon as possible after the institution of this certification program.
11. The Board shall deterDinc t11c form of

the certificate to be given
to certified paper co~scrv~tors, and shall have a suitable certificate printed, whjch ~ilJ. be issued promptly to all succossful applicants.
It is suggested that no distinction be made in
the certificate be :_·,,:c~::.:n ti1ose cei: t:if1ed by examination and tl10'3e
admitted to cert:i.;:ic<d:iot1 uncicr ti1e ' 1 established conservator"
clause.

5. During the first ye~r of existence, the Board of Examiners shall
conduct any other [)u~;i;1;;s:.; \·!hic:i1 it deems appropriate, including any iteff1S enu;;;t:i:c tcci hi Section C (below) which tili;c iWrmits.
C. Duties of the Board of ExaGincrs:

1be second year and thereafter:

7 Once the! obligations ciccd Cit:<,.vc:. are

~;:ct,

the Board should con[;_LJE:r

the foJ_lo-:...,ing:

l. The Board of Examiners is o~)ligated to follow the mandate on
trainees outlined in section VI.B. of this proposal.
It must also:
a. Determine the method by which the trainer is to register
trainees with the 3onrd. It is suggested that this be
done with a stanciarci forill to be drawn up by the Board.
b. Require trainers rei:;:is::ered \:ith the Board to register
those trainees or ~ssistants who have indicated the intention of seeking certification.
c. Determine to what extent, if any, it is feasible for the
Board to monitor til2 progress of trainees, and to implement any plan adopted.
d. Determine to what extent, if any, the Board should become
involved in business arrangements between trainers and
trainees, such as contractual relationships, remuneration,
arid insurance.
NOTE:
It is the feeling of the drafters of this document
that although poss:i:l~.1itie_s for exploitation do exist, the
business relationsh~J between trainer and trainee should
not be considered within the purview of the Board, because
of possible legal i~~tplicat:iac-1s and because of the fundamental differences which obtain between private and institutional s;i.tu.:::.tions. (See also section VI.B.l+.b.)

2. The Board of Examiners sha:J.1 devise mechanisms for re-examination
of those applicants who fail the examination the first tiue,
and for appeal for applic2;:-,ts who contend that they have been
unfairly treated.

3. The Board shall appoint a co.T.mittee of practicing paper conservators to create and to rev:i.se periodically a m:i.nimum reaciii1g
list as part of the apprcatice training program.
4. The Board shall, ii: :i.t C.ee:;.:s it appro?ria te, survey and publish

a list of acadeffiic instit~tions, libraries, museums and other
institutions which ;)<~es<.';~:=.y o:fcr courses, semL1ars <.rnd the
like which mc:cy Sli~);)1c::12·;:t ,:;0;;;2 of the apprentice training.
It
is recor;1.mended t'.1<:~ t this list be revised and republished from
time to time, keeping it current.
D. The BoarG. of Examiners shall foG:,1_;l;:.te policy to deal v:ith th(~ nttr,~er
ous questions which wiLL ari.Ec Ds these st.::1nd::n·ds arc establi::;h~·<l
and put into effect. Any procedure initiated by the Board may b~
revised by the Board at any t~~c t~e Board deems such revision desirable, but the provibions cf t~is resolution may be Bhlendetl only
by the Bo a r cl of Dir cc t 01: s of .'- J C: ( s cc s cc ti on 11 I • D . ) .

ers

:--;
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1. Certification
'The.~

J3o,::~~d

c··'.·;__-~. . -:.fy

qu.11.:Lfi.cd trainers of unbcur1d art
;:_ .·_:~·_.c_: on :·-·,;i.~·,.,::r.,
b. The ho~rd shall, far a ?Criod of three years, certify
recognized conserv~tors of p2per artifacts under the

n_.,

objcc~~s

sL.a1J_

i..iJ1c:

~~r~.--::

provisions of the "<~stablishcci ·conservator" clause.
c. The Board shall, for a period of three years, examine and_
certify practjcin~ paper conservators who do not qualify
under the "establi:.;J:,cd conservator" clause.
d. The Board shall ex;;;,;i;1e and certify qualified graduates
of academic cons8rvation training programs and of the
apprenticeship training program described in this document.

•·

2. Apprenticeship training pro~ram
a. The Board shall register trainees who wish to work for certification.
b. The Board shall provide a readj_ng list for trainees.
c. The Board shall see t:liat the educational requirements for
trainees outlined in section V.B. are met to the extent
that the Board deems feasible.
d. The Bon rd shall ad vi ;:;e in tercs ted prospective trainees of
available apprenticeships.
3. Since the primary function of this certification program is
raising the standard of professionalism in a fie1d in which
the survival of cultural artifacts is at stake, part of the
Board's ob1igatio11 is tn make as widely known as possible its
activities in whatever ways are appropriate, including publication of these stand2nls, and of lists of cert:Lfj_ecl trainers
and certified co~1serva1.ors. Ti1e list of certified conscrva·tors should be ffiadc available in a form which institutions
may easily distribute to thO!:OC who seek referral to competent
conservators. The !Joo1.·d ,;},3lJ particularly encourage institutions
to hire only certified conserv~tors for key positions.

III. Provisions for Review of thn Certification Program
A. Discretionary review by the Docrd of Directors of AIC
The Board of Directors of AIC may at a~y time and at its discretion
review the activities of th~ certification progran1 and the Board of
Exar,1i1H~rs.

B. Compulsory quinquennial r~vic~
1. After the first t.ln.-e:e J'C'i.J:; of: th·:; c.:-:istence of this certifjcation pro0rm;}, the :)odrc2 of D:Lrect:C;n.: of AlC must appoint a review commit tee. 'l'i·,c rcv:i.C\·: cc:.«:x;_ :: t:cc. 1 s du ties shall he to report to AIC as a. \,';wl.<-' m1 al.1 ;;cct::~vities of the. Hoar(; of Exnrr1iners and to

2.

The1c~o.ft.t:~r,

~:~~=

su.~:;·(~s;~

~~-.iy·c

~·, . ~'.t~;.·

ll.IC sh.J.11 <.ipp1...1:i.:.1~~ uL;.
.
ccrt1. f'1cation
pro~rn~

~·:;;~y

cl1:::.n:<.~:.::

:i;1~~t::.'.rvt: .. ~ ..~·.:
;:1.. ,.~

~:·._:·.: i :··;

it feels nre clcsirdblc.
the~

Boa1~d

coL11i·ii~:tt~c

1.-,f Dil~ectors c. I
to rcv~c:.1..; i.~L2

in 111.R.l. (above) .

1
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C. Reports to the mc~bership o[ AIC
In each yec.r in which <:' fn;:-;;,,:;.l re.vie;,' is not [;chedulecl, the ChaitJn.an of th cl_ r~ oa.r (i o ;::· i~~<·~·. ::,_ -:_ r1 ~-::: ~~ ~:; ;~_·J.l.~ t r (:~)~;rt to t 1-ic n1e.wb c r .-:.: ~LL p of "\IC
on the Board's activities.

D. Amendments to this resolutioa
The provisions of this resolution, once it has been ratified by
the members of AIC, may he emended only by the Board of Directors
of AIC.
It is assumed that re(:'.o:mnendations for amendment will
usually come from the Board of Examiners.

IV. Accreditation of Trainers
If a practicing paper conservator desires to be an accredited trainer
·under this program he or she may apply to the Board of Examiners using
the form prepared by the Board for th:i.s purpose.

A. Mandatory re~~~rements for accreditation as trainer
T~ qualify ~or accreditation as a trainer, the candidate must present

the following;r:-.:i;nimum
qualifications:
..... _, __

...... ·

1. The candidate must have ten years of full-time experience in con4

servation, inc 1uding the traini;1g period, or the equivalent of
ten years of full-time experience if experience has been parttime •. At least six of these years must have been spent specializing in the conservaLio(t 0f a;:t:i.facts on popcr.
Fo-::- these purposes, specialization shall be defined as spending at least 75%
of one's time in that area.

2. 'l'he candidate must have specialized (v:ithin the field of paper conservation) in the treab~ent of unbound objects, or have considerable experience in the conservation of such objects.
In the
case of book conservators desiring to train specialists in unbound p3pcr artifacts, the noard sliould decide who, if anyone,
is qualified.

3. The candidate must be. a Fe1J.ow of the Intcrnationa1 Institute
for Conservation of Historical and Artistic Works, or provide
letters of reco;-r.:;;:cndation :Lro;,l three Fellows of IIC who are
paper conservators.
4. The candidat:c must h-:·

;:in.

indi_viciuol member in sood standing of

AIC.
B. Selection of trainers (sec also section II.B.l.)
1. Given fulfilL1ent o[ the mandc,to~7 requirements listed above,
"" of trainers. It
the Board has disc;:«~tic;1 i<i ac.c<:c.-Jitation
rr1a y n cc c pt~

L.1-1c~ c (~~ 1-: :.: ~; '-~ ~-- ~ c 01.~ :-. ~:~ j<·;h :: ";
qualifictd:Jc·n~; h:~·:··;,,·'..· <1'.: ,-.,,;_-];,-. . :

or e:.-~1) lore th c c r;.nd i. d a t:c 1 s
b('.low.
l!o,,,,ev2r, wh:1tc.vc1~

- 10 2. The 11oord 0£ E::-::... :;t:.i~tlc.c:=·; l-:j_(-;.:_/ ~:~·l:·:~1.1.oy c:.rJ:/ of Lhe follo·~·1inz 1ac:.--~11~:; ~
or ciny o t.11 t~ ~~ :·.· ,-:: ;.., ~~ ._, ;~, :.·. :~ 1 1. c: r.·. ,~ :. ·~"""- :.; , in 6 :..~: t c r.~r;-i i11 inf_~ \·/he th(~ i~ a
carH.i .L<la tc rnc..iy -l; c~ d,-~c L~ ·.:.:..:. i L: c.u as a Lr a int.: r :

a. Ex.smination of the c0ndici.:-,te in any manner that _the
Boartl sees fiL.
1{ nn ~x~~ination is considered desirable by the Board, it si.10uld be aclminis tered to all candidates aJike.
b. A visit to the candidate's studio or laboratory by at least
three me~bers of the Board.
c. Testimony of colle~gues, clients, curators, or former students, if any.
d. Verification of data g~vcn in application.
e. Exploration of evice:-.ce that' the candidate keeps up to date
through maintain~ng colleague contacts, attending meetings,
courses, and seminars, reviews of current literature, etc.
3. Successful candidates are to be prornptJy notified of their accreditation, and are to be issued a certificate of accreditation.

4:

Trainer certification shall be valid for a period of eight years
from the date of issu2nce. Certification may be renewed for
five year periods thereafter.

5. A list of accredited trainers is to be promptly published, and
updated as required by the accreditation of new trainers.

V. Certification of Conservators of Unbound Art and Artifacts on Paper
Certification of paper conservators shall be either by examination or,
for a limited period of U;-;1e, by provision of a so-called "grandfather
clause," herein referred to c.s the "establisi1ed conservator" clause.
A. Certification under the

"estcbli~;hecl

conservator" clause

Certain practicing paµcr conservators may attain certification
without ex~o.i"~L:a~~ion t)y a;);i1ic:i::~on to the Board on the form prepared by the Board for ti1i.s purlrn:;e.
1. Nandatory requircr:cnt:s f('~- ccrtific.::ition under tlie "established
conservator" cJ.;n;se:
a. Six years of ex~criencc (full-time), including the training period, or tl·,c: c:c;u:~valcnt of six years fu11-ti.i;1e experience i;1 ~)c;rt-t:i;:-,e.: c;-;p2ci.cnce.
At least four of tl1cse
years 1nust: h.:::;.\rc t)cc;1 .Sjlt2nt specializing .in tl.1c conservation of artifacts o~ ?Oper.
b. Spec:i<,lization \ii ti1L1 ti1e pa1)cr field in Lhc conscrvCJ tion of
ul!bound obj i·C ts or co;-,'; idc;r.'.1ble experience tr ca ti•1;::, such
objects. In the case of book conservators desi.ring ccrtif.i.c~ition

af..;

co~·:~..;i~t\· .. ,·.-·~:;::·;
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F cl l o\·l S ol lIC \.;~;()
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d. Individual IliL:;:·.~·; c :- ~.-; ,~L ~-) i~ soc~ standing in llC.
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2. Sclcc ti on of cand:LcL:i. tc:-;
cor;~;:i_ci\:.L· for C('.r:tu::i..cation uncier the "est.:<iulished conservator" clause di?l;licc.nts who have met the_ mandatory requirements in section V,A.l. Such applicants who arc
otherwise acceptable to the Eoard shall be declared certified.

The Board sr1all

The Board of Examiners shaJl have absolute discretion in certifying conservators ~ithout examination under the provisions
of this section, but the Bo,~rd 1;1ust decline to certify anyone
who meets the mandatory requireocnts only with the greatest
possible caution, at risk of invalidating the intent of the
"established conservator" cJ.ause.
Successful applicants are to be promptly notified of their certification, and a list of certified conservators is to be promptly published, and updated as required by the certification of additional conservators.
Unsucc~ssful

applicants are to be prrnnptly notified and if
eligible, invited to take the certifying examination.

3. Period of applicability of 11 established conservator" clause
a. The Board of Exarainers shall certify qualified conservators
under this established conservator clause for a period of
three years from the <late upon which the Board first invites applicat:i.0;15, dd.ch the Board is obliged to do at
its first meeting.
b. After the three·-year :;ieriod described above, all certif ication will be by examination.

B. Certification by examination
1. Categories of candidates for certification by examination:
a. Grv.duatcs of the 2?p:::-enticc.slii;-i training progrom outlined
in sectio11 VI.J. of this docu;-;icnt.
b. Graduates of recognized a cad c::·,i c traini.ng programs in the
conservation of art and artifacts. It is suggested that
new graduates t::~:c the c:-~aminct:ion only if t11cir officers
of instruction i.ndic:i::tc t)13t they have received suffi.cicnt
training in pc~)er cons.:xva ti on, which would imply that, as
a minimum, their in;:e.Lisi1ip w;:;s in the paper field.
c. Persons already ;J;:act.icing in t!1c field at the time that th~:se
standards arc ado?tcd.
i. Such persons mus~ have the following minimum qualification~;:

LiS rno~1ths full-time work in conservation
(o ..~ ~ ~- c- .,~y 1- , ••; ...... -. equivalent) , including the
tr.:d.ning ~-wrj od.
(b) Of L!1is }JC-;--_}.ci:J, .:1t: 1c2st 30 months rnust have oecn

(a) At lc;ist
J•

..1.\..-..:J

spcn~

ii.

Person~;

id

,.(.lL~.~-l~.J..hlt:

t;:c:.:.~:....-:1~~:

-L:1.~::"

~1.r_·tii:.~~cts

c .. ~-l~t-. i~-1JJ~~,,-

i.~··.l~:;t

011 pL1per.
tal~c-

tl1e cxa:nino.tion. h it-i1in
three yc:c;rs iru.,1 Li1c:. L~:,;,: Ll1at: it: is first offered.
d. After three yc~;u~:;, c:-,1/ :L;i r:;i·c: :'1-:cl excc;ptional cirClJTlt:~t;-.nc~:;;

will anyone lH;::
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tion

p;~or,rri1;1s

t.pprcr,ticcship trainj_ng progrci;;:i
o 2~ Lr~:: E ,Jard o £ E:-:: ~iL·,i ne: Ls be
cligtb1(_: .for tl·~·J (··· "."l ;~,.,: ~i.r:Jn ..
e. Conservators of <J.rt: , _ ,,c; <fftifacts on paper who have t:ra:Lncd
outside. the United St.a~cs T?1ay subrait to the board of E;-:aminers evidence th~t their training is the equivalent of
that described in t~cir standards.
If the Board finds
that this is the co.::;<.:, the. candidate shall be eligible to
take the certifying cx&~ination.
~. .rhi el t ~(~;

lJ'11.i c r

or (1:'

t)ic

t. i ~ 2 ;·, ...::.~ ~- s
1

2. Membership in A.IC
All candidates for certif:~c.ation must be members in good standing as individuals (not c]eJ.cgates of institutional members) of

AIC.
3. The examination
a. The Board of Exm:niners shall develop a standard examination

b.

c.

d.

e.

which shall be unifon~t for all candidates for. certification.
The examination Llay be written, oral) or practical,
or (most likely) some combination of these, as the Board
sees fit.
The Boan: ;:10y wish to alter the examination
from time to tine ~'.E; ( 1) the Board gains experience in toe
effectiveness of the e~-.::arnination, (2) new knowledge becomes available which should be reflected in the knowledge
of the applicants, 2nd (3) for security.
However, the
genera1 levc1 of t"h1: c:-:n.minatJ.on should remain as consistent as possible to c·l:i.nina tc any sort of discrimina tioi-..
or appearance of discri~ination against any group or individual.
At least three members of the Board of Examiners must be
present .E1t t:w eXfl;-;;iuD.tion. of all candidates, but it is
considered hi[;hly <~cs:irable for the full Board to be
pref3ent.
In the event that the c:.~r.didate ir; a student of one of the.
paper con~;crv<:< tor ;.iC'.;;~:H:rs of the Do a.rd, the <11 tern.ct te vlill
sit on t11e Board fc.-;;: th~~ c:.:amination of that student.
In ca.se of: failt<Jrc, Ll;c c;:;nJ:Lc~ate may repeat the examination after a period of not Jess than one year.
If he or
Li1•.: cx<.nni.nai:i.on may be repeated aga:i.n
only at the clio;cJ:L~:.::ion of the iloarcl.
The Board sh.:i.l.l d.:.:tc:;.-1:·,j;-,e tir.;e~; and places of administra-·
tion of the c::C!ni;,,·(t::ion.
It is suggested t:hnt t:he eznmination Eor;~·1:c:l..ly Le:: ::).\-~'r: ~:t the t:Li:<c and in the pL::.ce
of t:hc, k!.:C /,;·,;;;_:al >>ct:i.11g ir: cir<.lc:c to mini<»1ize tri1vel
time and co'; L: Len: <:t :i. J. c:oncec1 .::c.l,
Other arr .:--.1~~.'.~i!Cn ts nuy
be appro;1riat:e at cc;·:.:1:;.n tir.1c:s, howcevcr.
Exarn:i..nati<ms
should be sciH>.c:ull':u (10 J.c:if~ i:rcqu"ntly than once a year
if there arc·. c,~1y c.:,;:·~>:cL;::c~:, to rninimlze the time. rec;.ui~
ecl to ;-;.cl1:;.C\'·. ~· (>:.:rl.. :;~·~··cc,~~-j_~!~-: ,:_·";Ce ot'hc.1" r1:.riui~'"C.n1ents hCJ.ve
l)ce:n Jii-.>.t.
~-;;.-\~,::c:;_ci:.1.l Dnd clisc1~cet ~·ncai.J::)
to notify u10: c;-.. ,: ... :·._,,.__.,~ u: L: n.:· -.( c~; uJ. ts o :L:" ·nj_ ~; or 1i er c:.-~ur:~ination.
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g. The Board shall
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ex~ajnation
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VI. Training
A. Training in academic program::;.
Training in one of the recognizcJ grHduate academic art conservation training proerm-.:is is acccp~_ed <ls o;w means by which applicnnts
may prepare themselves for certifJcat:i_on by examination u.-.ckr this
program. It is assumed that th8 c&ndidate will have taken his or
her internship in a paper conservation laboratory.
It is not felt that it is appropriate for the drafters of these
standards nor the Board of E:·:c:w.iners to involve themselves at
this time with the standards or the curricula of the formal schools.
However, the drafters suggest that the Board of Examiners urge the
Boa:rd of Directors of AIC to s;x<ly the: question of accreditation or
formal recognition of acade@ic prograras in art conservation.

B. Training by apprenticeship.

1. Length of the training

pro~ram

Before he can take the ce:ctifying c1;_amination, the trair;2e
is expected to work under supervision in the conservation
field for a specified period of time.
The normal time shall be 40 to 48 months full-time work (or
its part-time equivalent) not including vacations and other
time off,
l·ihile all t,o to 48 wont1is are to be spent working in the conservation field, at lcc;.~:_;t 30 of thcE:e months must be spent:
treating unbound o:)j e.c ts ori paper under the guidance of an acc:redi ted trc:,iner or tri'iLF0 r~>.
At the discrct:Lo;1 o:;: ti;e t-;_-<:i-..-,c'.r, l:i<e final rnonths of the total
training pcr:iod cou1d be "- ;)lias:i_;·(: out pe~·:iod durin~ \.-ilich Uw
trainee works more on his O\·:il U1ar1. :Ln a strictly supe-,-visccl atmosphere. He shall, however, work in the laboratory or studio

of the trainer.
'I11c ar.1ount of ti~nc~) a tii:-Li~:~L-~;:1 or ..'~G Illonths, can be. reduced in
the cilse of excepl:i_o~-..:;.i ::_;~:udcnL; (vith l1w permission of the
trainer) and in tf-,c CilSC'. u;: tl~o,c.c» stuclcnts who have Lz;d previous experience (for·;;;~iJ_ co;,c;c;_-v<:;t:iun cou1·scc;, bookbii1Jin;~, etc.)
rfhe C:.i'.lOUnt of cr2c:Jt ~··)_·.-·:-~~-; ;"-~,)r :::t~C-J.:.ous eXpCj~iencc. sh.~l.l not c:-:-

first yc:t1r,

the tr;1i:1c r
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b)' both the Board and t11 t:~

More ii;1portant than the actual n:onths spent training_ is that
no student should :;~t £or tL.:.·. cx.::i.mination until he or she has
had the experience to treat wor~s or art on paper without constant supervision.
Ti1c: person's judgment is the most i;nportant criterion, not his or her ability to execute all techniques perfectly, which m2y t~k~ years to develop.

2. Requirements for pros?ective trainees
Candid6tes for training should be able to present:

.·

...

. __

a. At lc.nst two recent: character references. ,·These must attest to the candidate's ability to do ethical work and
an aptitude or a~ilitics con~enial to this particular
field.
b. Previous trainin;; at the collez:,e level in two of the following:
history of <:-i'l:t, studio art, and science, especially chemistry and physics.
The candidate should have a firm
background in one of these fields, and he or she should accept the requirc~ent of supplementing any lac~ of knowledge
in the third field by additional studies as needed .

3. Educational requirements to be met during the training period
The four years of trainin3 should include the following:
a. Acquisition of kiw·,·le:cl;:-,e and skills necessary to deal with
a great variety of ?rojlems encountered by the paper conservator.
The traiil~e oust become experienced in handling
a wide range of papers an<l boards including such specialized
typ0s as Orit•i1t0:J. r~.Ll.2.ijerry paper, tracing and ti:;sue papers,
and newsprint.
He or she must know about paper manufacture
and its histo17, p<,;)c;:· chu;d.stry, the types of sizes and
fillers, ;::;-;d c, v0ry g;~cz,t range of E1ecl:i.a including j)astcl
and chalks, crayon, oil, gouache and watercolor, and the
large ·nu;:;ber ci_:= wrj_ti:-tg ink~;.
He Oi~ she must know about
the various 1);-i;.1 t~ng :<1cdin and technir;ucs.
By the encl of
his training ;)(!;·ioci <:l;c! trn.i.nce must be able to conduct a
co~prehensive exa~i~ation of a work of art including idcntif icatio;-. of ;~:atcrLd.t~, vcLtc a competent report, mai-:.e
recc@mcndat:l.o;<:;, ;cmd carry out a treatment. 1:e or she must
be oh le to rt:co;·c'. piwto~~!~<:,pii:Lc;:illy.
/,ncl he or sLc should
be familiar enough vii th general principles of prc~;crvatio·;·t
to give v.dvic•2 Oil tl12 housj_ng and care. of tl10sc rcla ted 0~1jec ts which al.·e often brougrit to a paper conservator, for
cxa4·;1ple: phot:o~,·r~:lj)iJs; ,;orl·::s or art or docu-:11cnts on parcl1mcnt or vellun, paJyrus or silk supports; collage on canOrient~l works of art
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d. Whencv2r possible, tr~-cj_ning in 1aore than one conservation
studio or labor2to;.y, '.i'i•c c;;,?i1asis of these studios
should cornplcm011t eoc-.ch othc::r so that the trainee is exposed to a grcutcr vaiiety of conservation problems than
he or she vrnuld lJC' i;, a si::c;i_c studio. It would bl.:~ valuable for the trainee to spc~d part of his or her time in
a laboratory where personnel, equipment and funds are available for the car-eying out of a relatively so;ihisticated rec~eGrch project.
4. Obligations of trainer and trainee

a. The candidate should agree to remain in training until his
or her level o:f: knowJccl;:;e and skill is sufficient to qualify him or her for the certifying examination. The trainer
must ma~:c it cle~.:c to the c.:,;1Kd_date for training that if
the 1.:itt:er does not co::>plctc liis or her apprenticeship, he
or she will not be elig:.i.b_le for the certifying ex;-imj_11aU.on,
nor would the trciGer(s) be able to recommend the trainee
until he or she hc,s co<:t?lctecl •~i1e prescribed apprenticeship.
b. Until .such tiw.e as the Doc rd of L:aminers, with the approval
of the Board of Dire:c tors of 1\TC, deems otherwise, le,--;c..l
arrangec:H?.nts, suc)i ;-;;,; contract~-;, remuneration and insurance, shall Le considered to he the private province oi
trainer and trainee.

5. Registration of trainees
Once the Board of Exarnlnc:::-s h.Js dct0:nnined a standard of

n~;is-

tcring trainees, ec=:c1l tr0incr rnust register <H1)' tr aineec_; \-:ho
wish to work toward ccrt~tication, i.11cludin3 the date o[ i11itiation of training, wilh :.he Hoard. Thc registration can be delayed for sev2ral weeks or a month or two until the t-.:c;:[nc"~' ascertains that lie or ;:;he clocs indc':cl wish to enter the field, and
the trainer ha:_; detenc,:ir;cc:l t:i·:<'.it: t:Le t.rainee has the requisite ap-

titude.
If the trainee shoulci dn-'p out of the training program,
Iloard should be notified.

th~~

6. Transfer of trainees
If trainee and tra~~-:r_:;~ i):_~t">VC. LO i)F: incoinpat:iblc; i.f the tr,~:.:L:.1ec
wishes to broaden hi.s u.: L>_:;: c;·;p~'i: L<'.ilC:e by working in a d:i.ifcrent laboratory, or :i_i p:~·;:~;o;i:;J_ ;:c:;,:;cnG (such as reJociil:i.on of
spouse) die ta ;:c a c:1.-,;:,;•-' of tra:ill(~r _, this ch.:-1nge m;:;y be do~1•C!
with the agrecr;:cnt of .::c.:l cc;11cer;·,,:d.
Jn such cafies, the }30,;rd
f, h :l l J. h 0. n O t j_ f i ~ G. i_ ;_; ~,,' 1: ~;
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